
Church of the Resurrection – Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) Monthly Meeting Minutes
November 9, 2022

Members Present:
Tina Fesenmyer (’23), Adora Gallagher (’24), Christina Hefty (‘24), Alex Herrmann (Youth
Representative), Rachel Hohman (Youth Representative), Thomas Johnson (’25), Matt Marrison
(’25), Patrick Maguire (’25), Travis Polk (’23), Sandra Tarullo-Jacobs (’24), Katy Wyatt (’23)

Pastoral Staff Present: Father Anish Thomas

Members Absent: Debbie Burke (’24), Judy Wright (’23)

Pastoral Staff Absent: : Father Denis Kigozi, Brad Romantic, Deacon Kevin Murrin

The council met in the Ministry Center in the new Youth Ministry office. Meeting began ~ 7 pm

TOPIC DISCUSSION

Opening Prayer  &
Announcements

Alex H. gave the opening prayer.  Announcements: the next regular
meeting for PPC is currently scheduled for Jan 11th but at the earlier
time of 6 pm.  This could change.  The date of the joint December
meeting with PFC is still to be determined with dress as business
casual.  Habitat for Humanity is holding a workshop “One Body – One
Call” the morning of Nov. 19th to build understanding of the daily
challenges of low income households and how we as groups and
individuals can work together to serve those needs.  PPC is invited
and most welcome to attend.

Minutes Christina Hefty moved that the October minutes be approved.  Tom
Johnson seconded. The minutes were approved unanimously.

Reports/Updates Deanery Report - Adora Gallagher Al Hannum reported to Adora
that the Deanery is not yet up and running.  When they are, Tom
Bindi has been recognized as another representative to the Deanery.

Youth Report – Alex and Rachel
Alex reported on Pre-K through 8th grade:  CREED and RISE will be on
Thanksgiving break from November 20th through November 27th .
The middle school students carved “Saint-O-Lanterns” that were used
as luminaries for the All Saints Day Mass last Tuesday night. They
were then taken to the Ohio Wildlife Center for the animals to enjoy.
8 children (grades 3-6) will receive their First Eucharist on December
3rd during the 5pm Family Mass.  Breakfast with Santa is scheduled
for December 3rd from 8:00-11:00 am. This annual event is hosted by



the Knights of Columbus, Women’s Group and Children’s Ministry.
There is no admission fee however we will be collecting new coats for
the Coats for Kids program (a Knights of Columbus global initiative).
Rachel reported on HS Youth Ministry: YM diaper drive concluded
this past week where they collected just under 1000 diapers for
families who cannot afford them.  Two weeks ago, YM hosted a
fellowship night (fire pit/s’mores/hotdogs) with 80 – 100 attending,
Advent adoration/confession night – joint with middle school – is
coming up and Winter retreat sign ups are going live soon.

Evangelization Director Report- Brad Romantic Brad is not well and
so did not present.  Congratulations to The Romantic family on the
birth of their first child.

Suggestion Box – Adora  Several suggestions:
*Kleenex tissues are needed in the bathrooms, gathering space,
etc.  Adora will forward this suggestion.
*A parishioner suggested initiating a “Stay and Play Sundays”
program – once a month for families with young children to gather
after mass and socialize which may foster enthusiasm for coming
to mass and deeper relationships.  Adora sent back a note of
personal support and forwarded the suggestion to Father. Father
likes the idea and would like to expand to invite other local
parishes to come as a means of building community.  PPC
suggestions include: perhaps this could be tied in with Children’s
Mass or Family Mass but should check with Peggy Kehres.

*The Ohio and US flags currently flying are in sad shape and need
to be replaced. PPC members have also noticed this.  Adora will
move the suggestion forward.

Pastors Comments – Father Denis Father Denis is absent.

PFC Report – Mike Smith The PFC has not had its council meeting
yet so the collection census and budget information will be sent after
the meeting next week. The current PPC/PFC relationship (Mike
shares PFC updates to PPC and brings back PPC questions to PFC) was
reviewed.  Mike is now becoming chair of PFC so he is trying to
recruit a new person to interface with PPC.  He would like PPC to
think about what is most helpful and least burdensome for both
groups.  The initial PPC member response included the need for
monthly reports as Mike has been doing.   Mike shared a brief
overview of current parish planning and provided insights as the
church transitions from We Share to Push Pay and Parish Stack.   The



hope is that Parish Stack will be used so we can benefit from its many
capabilities.

Old Business Thanksgiving Dinner at COTRNA – This opportunity was announced
in church and in the bulletin but no accurate response rate was
available yet.  Christina Hefty offered to help, Tom and Brad both
offered to cook the turkey donated by the church, Adora offered to
collect donations.

New Business Observations – All: Since the primary mission of the PPC is to be the
“eyes and ears” of the church, this time is devoted to PPC members
sharing their observations about what is happening in the church –
what they are seeing, hearing, and noticing.

Observations include:

*Could we offer bible studies for couples?
*Could we create an anonymous, online suggestion box? It was noted
that one already exists but should be made more obvious.
*Could we spotlight a ministry at each mass and could we facilitate
communication between ministries so they can more easily
collaborate? The idea of using Parish Stack for this might help.
*Could we provide spiritual direction and life coaching services?
Perhaps talk to Father about this, Suanne used to do this (Spirit of
Peace clinical counseling).  Maybe this could be considered when the
church employs the other half of Suanne’s job.
* Could we offer parent and teen bible study or other faith formation
for parents with their teens?
* Could we restore offering the cup at mass or offer the option to
choose to take both body and blood?  This is a decision for the
bishop.
* Could we offer more and/or different opportunities for adults to
become better catechized? Young adults and older adults.  Perhaps
take advantage of the many parishioners who have masters in
theology?
* Could we hold a cultural activities night to share the variety of
cultural traditions within our faith?  Maybe Father Denis/Thomas
could  give a homily in their native language or sing in their native
language (with a translation available to parishioners).  Maybe this
could be done at a Christmas service or concert?
* Can we consider new ways to refresh the notion that we need to
worship in community? When will we stop streaming mass, etc.?



Some suggested putting on the video that abstention from going to
mass has been lifted.
*Could we hear more about becoming a eucharistic person and
seeing adoration as a means of doing so?
*Could we encourage families with children at home to visit senior
citizen residences / facilities?   Jessica is doing this with 9th grade
confirmation students, Travis mentioned Friends across Time where
4th graders met with senior members of the parish, etc.
*Could we do more activities like a Trunk or Treat OR Easter egg
hunts? PPC discussed the activities currently done with and in
conjunction with Children’s ministry such as All Saints Day and Easter
egg coloring, etc.    Some thoughts included the idea of doing things
that other parishes don’t do such as maybe a family Advent activity
like Advent wreath making, etc.

Closing Prayer Sandra Tarullo-Jacobs                                                  

---- Meeting adjourned ~ 9:15 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Sandy Doty
Next meeting: PPC/PFC Christmas Meeting TBA
Next regular meeting: January 11, 2023 @ 6 pm  (Could be changed)

January Opening Prayer:  Christina Hefty
January Closing Prayer:   TBD


